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Aplusb Software Corporation, Special Needs Application Developer, Releases
6 Languages Version of Â�US & Canado Driving TestÂ�,Educational Tool
for Prospective Driver.

AplusB Software Corporation, leader in Road Safety Applications, announced the launch of
Multilanguage Â�US & Canado Driving TestÂ�, an Educational Tool for beginner and
experienced driver.

(PRWEB) April 8, 2005 -- The Â�US & Canado Driving TestÂ� (UPC 806494002854), is an Educational
Tool for beginner drivers, travelers, children, people with learning disabilities, and foreign language learners. It
increases confidence behind the wheel.

This interactive application prepares teenagers and new immigrants to pass official driverÂ�s license theory &
road tests in every state/province. 51 states & 12 provinces have adopted slightly different road rules; therefore,
it is a helpful application not only for new drivers but also for experienced drivers who travel or relocate from
one coast to another.

Friendly interfaces, uncomplicated language, and a lot of graphics make the Â�US & Canado Driving TestÂ�
attractive for the entire family. Children 10 and up can play it like a game simultaneously learning road rules
and signs; it improves their safety while cycling on crowded city streets.

The Â�US & Canado Driving TestÂ� is offered in English, French, Spanish, Polish, German, and Russian, all
on one CD-ROM. Hence, it can be used as a non conventional method to learn/practice foreign language.

Another purpose of this software could be to evaluate routine drivers and the same time reducing road
accidents. Program contains many other features which are helpful in business, study, and pleasure. Who ever
use it, feels more confident behind the wheel.

There is no software installation required and CD-ROM can be used on any computer with a Windows
platform; application does not expire, can be updated from developerÂ�s website, who continuously works
updating all necessary information, and is protected against copying.

Market research showed that there is a huge demand for this kind of product. Presently there exists not a similar
one on the market. According to statistics, every year in North America more than 4 million people obtain their
first driverÂ�s license and the computer is the most preferable/effective method of study. From the pricing
point of view, this survival tool is accessible to people from all walks of life.

Some License Offices, Driving Schools, Libraries, and Colleges (public & private) in US and Canada already
distribute this to the public.

CompanyÂ�s second major creation, the Â�Commercial Driver's License ManualÂ� with all endorsements
included, is an application for present and future commercial truck and bus drivers.

To see Demo please visit company web page www.aplusbsoftware.com.
Presently, Aplusb Software Corporation is developing an application dedicated to people with learning
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disabilities willing to drive a car.

AplusB Software Corporation (D&B D-U-N-S #205560118), was initiated in 2002 and incorporated in 2003 as
a Â�AplusB Software CorporationÂ�. Offering high-quality and low-cost educational software company
increases road safety, decreases unemployment rate in rural areas, and helps people with learning difficulties.

Piotr Anweiler
AplusB Software Corporation
1400 Larose Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 7X7
613-728-0237
www.aplusbsoftware.com
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Contact Information
Piotr Anweiler
APLUSB SOFTWARECORPORATION
http://www.aplusbsoftware.com
613-728-0237

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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